Some genotype and phenotype properties of MS2-induced being granular and lysing Escherichia coli mutants are described -form of colonies, cells form and size, susceptibility to lytic agents, carbohydrates utilization, antigenic properties, Gram staining, patterns of growth and division. The numerous aberrations from wild type bacteria found in these mutants are supposed to be due not to responsible loci mutations but to accompany structural rearrangements in cell membrane components.
Introduction. We have earlier described the induction of MS2-resistant mutants developing in the offspring of an Escherichia coli AB259 Hfr3000 (E. coli 3000) cell following this phage infection [1 ] . Such phageinduced mutants keep in generations the MS2-resistance marker accompanied, however, by segre gation of new mutant types; some of them belong to intermediate forms, two of them being final ones [2] .
The segregation of some new forms from a primary mutant strain suggests the presence of in stability in a mutant cells, such a fact being a striking feature of such mutants comparing to spontaneous ones and suggesting these forms to be phage-induced ones. Having cloned the chromosomal DNA fragment of one of these mutants on a non-replicating Apfragment f3 ] we were able to suppose that obtained experimental system may be used for studying of RNA phages-host intractions and possibility of some type of integration of these phages RNA or its pari: with E. coli DNA. These investigations have been also continued using hybridization experiments with a preparation of MS2 cDNA |4] and by a genetic transfer of the mutant properties into the A-phage chromosome [5] .
This paper describes some properties of cells of two final MS2-induced mutants demonstrating that their numerous aberrations from wild type bacteria are not due to mutations having place in corres ponding genes but may be connected with some structural disturbances of mutant cell wall.
Materials and Methods. Bacterial strains. E. coli strains used in this study are AB259 Hfr3000 (E. coli 3000) (Institute of Molecular Biology, Russian Aca demy of Sciences, Moscow), K12 (A) and CR63 (Institute of Microbial Biochemistry and Physiology, Russian Academy of Sciences, Pushchino-on-Oka); E. coli CR63 Ah r has been obtained in our laboratory by selection of cells resistant against h-mutant of Aphage.
Bacteriophages.
In our experiments we worked with such phages as MS2 (Institute of Molecular Biology, Russian Academy of Sciences, Moscow), A (Institute of Microbial Biochemistry and Physiology, Russian Academy of Sciences, Pushchino-on-Oka), 0x2, Ox2hl0, Ox2hl2 and Tulb [6] kindly provided by Prof. U. Henning; h-and hh-A-mutants were obtained in our laboratory by spontaneous mutants selection in E. coli CR63 and E. coli CR63 Ah r cells, respectively. A wild type PI strain as well as T7 phage were taken from the collection of our Institute.
Culture media. Both liquid (LB) and agar-containing (LA) (0.8 and 1.8 %) L-medium was used for bacteria growth. In some experiments our strains grew also in a liquid medium and on an agar medium containing aminopeptide (APB and АРА, respec tively) .
Assay methods. An antiphage serum was obtained as described by Adams [7] . Electron microscopic preparations were prepared and investigated accor ding to Bespalova et ah [8 J.
Results. MS2-induced mutants, both a granular and a lysing ones, used in this investigation have been compared to an original strain, E. coli 3000; we have studied several markers such as forms of colonies, cells forms and sizes, their susceptibility to lysing agents, ability to carbohydrates utilization, inactivation by a serum against heated wild type bacteria, Gram staining. The data obtained have been interpretated taking into consideration two mutants growth in liquid and solid media as well as their thermosusceptibility and auxotrophy.
Forms of colonies. Granular type. The colonics of this type have often more dense centers arid transparant wavy edges (Fig. 1 ). When such colonies are kept at Petri dishes during a rather long time they grow extensively and become branching, a part of cells growing into the agar medium. Contrary to wild type «homogenous» colonies (Fig. 2) , these ones are of granular structure.
Lysing type. The cells of this type mutant give usually colonies surrounded by lysis zone on confluent lawns formed by granular type mutant bacteria (Fig. 3) . When growing on lawns of wild type bacteria lysing ones form separate colonies causing, however, no lysis. The lysing bacteria put on a usual solid medium without preformed lawn form colonies of rather contrast edges being denser comparing to wild type colonies. These colonies are homogenous; however, during further passages a part of colonies began to form large branches of creeping growth (Fig.  4) . Using the lens it becomes evident that the structure of these colonies, especially of young ones, is a little granular; however, such a granular ap pearance is seen only on margins of colonies, their granularity being denser comparing to granular mu tants one.
Mutant cells form and size. Granular ty pe cells. Electron microscopic investigations detect that granular type colonies (Fig. 5) Its cells are several times larger comparing to wild type ones, their sizes being dependent on culture age and its cultivation conditions. Old culture without aeration contain longer non-divided forms; at the same time, young cells being in active division process present shorter forms and show a marked tendency to form chains (Fig. 6) . A striking feature of lysing type cells growth is cells stiking by their side surfaces followed by conglomerations formation (Fig. 7) being evidently the cause of pellet appearance on the bottom of liquid cultures. Electron microscopic study of lysing type cells does not usually detect both F-pili and flageila; however, some cells restore their flageila after numerous passages. Another interesting marker found in these cells is a specific structure similar to nucleoid in actively dividing E. coli cells (Fig. 8) .
Mutant cells reproduction in the liquid medium. Granular type cells. While cultivating in the liquid medium the granular type cells are in retard comparing to wild type ones in their growth rate and optical density level. Such a difference strikes especially if the the APB is used for bacteria cultivation, the LB medium increasing this mutant division rate and its optical density values.
Lysing type. Contrary to the granular type mutant, the lysing type one possesses growth advan tages comparing to wild type bacteria. During the lag-period the mutant culture optical density values in liquid medium increase more intensively comparing to wild type cultures, the mutants transition to the stationary phase having place also at higher culture density than such a transition by any wild type culture. Besides, the lysing type cells inoculated together with wild type ones form separate colonies on Susceptibility to lysing agents. Granular mutant с e 1 1 s. As we have already mentioned above this mutant cells are susceptible to a lytical agent containing by a secret of the lysing mutant. The susceptibility marker correlates with higher sensitivity to chloroform and lysozyme. The mutant cells do not grow on solid media in the area of a spot containing 0.2 % chloroform. Another lysing agent, lysozyme. causes the complete cell lysis when used in concen trations necessary to obtain E. с oil spheroplasts preparation: 0.02 ml of 0.2 % enzyme solution supplemented with 0.04 ml of 4 % EDTA are enough for the complete degradation of 10 ml of mutant cells suspension, the cells concentration being 1 • 10 9 /ml. Besides, a part of mutant cells are lysed spon taneously while keeping in the liquid medium. The lawns formed by such mutants on the solid medium are often covered by small plaques containing no infectious phage particles.
Lysing mutant cells. These mutant cells demonstrate no increased sensitivity to lytical substances; however, some autolysis patterns have been demonstrated in cultures having been kept too long on Petri dishes; such a phenomenon is seen because of the bacterial lawn center becoming clearer.
Carbohydrates utilization.
Granular ty pe cell s. Such cells do not decompose lactose, mannitol, maltose, xylose, dulcitol, rhamnose, sorbi tol, and arabinose; they, however, ferment glucose up to acid product and cause also a faint sucrose fermentation.
Lysing mutant cells. Their cultures are active glucose decomposers forming the acid product during 24 hours and also of maltose and arabinose, the acid appearing on the fourth day of fermentation. All the other carbohydrates named for the granular type cells are not decomposed by the lysing mutant.
Gram staining. Both granular and lysing mutant cultures are Gram-stained in a mosaic manner. Antigenic properties. Granular type cells. These cells are not agglutinated by a rabbit antiserum raised against heated wild type cells, the original culture is agglutinated by the same serum diluted up to 1 : 800-1 : 1600.
Lysing type cells. The lysing type cells are agglutinated by the serum mentioned above diluted to 1 : 50-1 : 100.
Mutants susceptibility to some coliphages. The mutants susceptibility to some E. coli infecting phages has been determined by the spot-test method using infectious inocula containing 10 9 -10 IJ particles/ml. Both mutants have been demonstrated to be sensitive to such phages as 0x2, Ox2hl0, Ox2hl2, Tulb and PI and not sensitive to A and T7 phages. Both MS2-induced E. coli mutants are also sensitive to hand hh-mutants of the A-phage.
Presence of conditionally lethal mutations.
Both granular and lysing mutants do not demonstrate any auxotrophy or thermolability marker and form their colonies in salts-containing minimal medium and at 42 °С, Rev er lability. No mutant form has reverted to the original morphologic type presented by smooth non granular colonies without lysis zones possessing stan dard morphology including original antigenic struc ture, susceptibility to coliphages, and carbohydrates utilization; sometimes, however, the sporadic flageila restoration has place by a lysing type mutant.
Discussion. The phenotypic markers of MS2-induced granular and lysing type mutants described in this paper may be divided in two groups. The first group of markers includes Gram staining, suscep tibility to lysing agents and coliphages, carbohydrate utilization, pooverty of antigens composition, complete F-pili loss and partial loss of flageila, form and size of mutant cells and of colonies formed by them. The second markers group concerns mutant cells growth and division properties. The analysis of both mutant groups permits to found interrelations between these two groups as well as between separate odd-looking properties of MS2-induced mutants.
Among the first group mutant characters only the loss of F-pili described in our previous papers [1, 2 | is seeming to be due to mutational events in the region of chromosome-integrated F-factor. Develop ment of the other mutant characters including mul tiple disturbance of carbohydrates utilizations can not be explained by the F-factor mutations and is pro bably the result of some other events.
Having used LPS-specific phages T7 and PI we demonstrate the both mutants -the granular mutant and the lysing one -are resistant against T7 being., however, PI-susceptible bacteria. The development of T7~resistance suggests the disturbance of LPS struc ture by both mutants [9-11 ], at least of that part of LPS which is included into forming of phage receptors on the surface of bacterial cell. As to PI phage it is known to possess a wide host range, its bacterial receptor being a core oligosaccharide; this structure is shown to be relatively invariable by Enterobacteria.
Disturbances of LPS structure like the carbo hydrate chains shortening may result in partial sub stitution of LPS by phospholipids; such a substitution increases the cell permeability for hydrophobic sub stances accompanied by defective cell membrane com ponents rearrangement (12) (13) . Some holes may appear in this membrane dependent on the properties of such rearrangements causing mosaic Gram-staining and increased susceptibility to lysing agents. Mo reover some LPS-defects such as the partial absence
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of O-side chains causes cell deformations, developing of cell projections [14 ] and forming of R-type colonies [15] [16] [17] as well as antigenic structure poorness.
The list of markers developing in MS2-induced mutants parallely with disturbed LPS forming may be supplemented also by the flageila absence in the lysing type mutant. Their sporadical restoration follo wed by the development of creeping growth branches seems to correlate with slight restoration of maltose and arabinose fermentation by this mutant; such a fact is in good agreement with a point of view [18] that the phosphotransferase system (PTS) responsible for the carbohydrates transport regulates also bac terial flageila proteins synthesis controlling the mo tility expression.
Analysing the loss of the carbohydrates utili zation markers by both mutants we must take into consideration that this phenomenon is of the multiple nature; so it can be likely due to mutations having pleiotropic effect rather than to mutations in the genes encoding individual permeases and scuttered along the whole E. coli chromosome [19] .
One of the systems theoretically capable to block the carbohydrates transport is presented by porins being the outer membrane proteins [20 J.
In our experimental system at least two main proteins of our granular and lysing mutant outer membrane -OmpA and OmpC -keep their pre sence and function; such a reality is suggested by mutants susceptibility to phages 0x2 (OmpA-specific receptor), Ox2hlO and Ox2hl2 (specific for OmpA and OmpC proteins) as well as to Tulb (specific for OmpC) [6 ] . Simultaneously, the LamB function of mutant cells is damaged (absence of maltose uti lization by the granular mutant, its very faint fer mentation by the lysing mutant and absence of A susceptibility for both mutants). However, this protein is evidently present in the outer membrane structure of both mutants judging by their susceptibility to hand hh-host range A mutants. In such a way, the preferencial keeping of principal outer membrane proteins activities as well as scattered distribution of their coding genes along the E. coli chromosome do not permit to think these genes to be responsible for the mass loss of carbohydrate utilization in MS2-induced mutants.
The most marked pleiotropic effect influencing the bacterial carbohydrates metabolism is known to occur due to some defects of the carbohydrate trans fer by PTS [18, 21] , but in our case such a presumption is little possible because of several rea sons.
First of all, in any case of PTS mutations accompanied by the pleiotropic effect the complete loss of the glucose utilization marker is seen, the glucose fermentation being kept by the granular and lysing type mutants. Second, the glucose fermentation observed in our granular mutant has been never found in any E. coli PTS mutant.
So the analysis of the cell damages and of the carbohydrate utilization disturbancies by MS2-induced mutants made above does not permit to connect them with some mutations in the genes controlling surface binding proteins, outer membrane proteins, and bacterial PTS. However, the main objection against the presence of mutations in all these three genes groups is the absence of auxotrophy as well as of thermosensibility in both granular and lysing type mutants. First, such a fact does not correlate with typical properties of mutants with damaged car bohydrate transport and utilization [21 ] . Second, the so-called «membrane» E. coli mutants are well-known to be thermosensitive (ts) ones and vice versa about 80 % of E, coli ts mutants are membrane ones [13] , Taking all these data into account it is reasonable to discuss also other markers of the MS2-induced mu tants and their possible dependence on cell functional damages.
The MS2-induced mutants studied here present a complete system of mutants segregated from a pri mary MS2-resistant mutant through a series of inter mediate forms [1, 2] . The change of F-pili state beginning from the function loss by the primaryresistant mutant up to their structural disappearance by the granular and lysing mutants accompanied by the absence of reversions in segregants permit to suggest the segregation of ail the derivative forms to be due to deletions occurred in the mutant region localized in the F-factor. The aggravation of the primary mutation localized there is followed by seg regants growth function damage becoming more faible in the granular type mutant and markedly accelerated in the lysing type mutant. The cell division process is damaged by both mutants; however, the culture of the granular type mutant contains a lot of dead fila mentous cells; the culture of the lysing type mutant is, on the contrary, presented by larger cells being alive, homogenous, and containing more than one nucleoid; such cells form often chains and conglo merations. The bacterial growth rate and division are known to be dependent on their DNA replication controlled on the initiation level [22] . All the mutants of our experimental system originate from an E. coll Hfr3000 cell carrying the F-factor integrated into the cellular DNA. In such a case the cell replication may be initiated both from the chromosomal oriC and from the oriF [23] . All the mutant events being deeply connected with the F-factor functions, it is possible to assert with a rather high probability the cellular DNA replication to be initiated from the oriF. According to the data concerning the levels of growth and division damages in the granular mutant as well as the nucleoids number and size in the lysing one pos sessing the immense DNA replication rate accom panied by cell division retardation, the damages of oriF structure and functions are very considerable.
During last two decades a lot of information was accumulated concerning the cell wall role in the DNA replication and the replicon association with mem brane proteins [24] [25] [26] . The molecular masses of these proteins are 55-80 kDa according to different authors [27, 28] , their principal function being the bridging between DNA and outer membrane through the peptidoglycan layer. During such a bridging a new structure appears uniting the outer cell membrane, mureine and replication origin site; such a structure regulates the DNA replication and its correlation with cell division. It is demonstrated with the E. coli oriC model the initiation region is to possess a specific sequence as long as 463 b. p. to bind the membrane protein [28] .
So the replication origin structure is of the greatest importance for the DNA-membrane complex formation, that is why all the mutations and struc tural changes occurred in the origin region of the MS2-induced mutants make such a process more difficult. The overcoming of these difficulties may, in its turn, be accompanied by damage and rear rangements of cell membranes components due to irregular localization of the large protein molecule penetrating all the cell membrane layers. The systems assuring the transport of differently directed streams of substrata and of cell metabolic products are stron gly dependent on structure and function state of the cell membrane. Its defects develop a lot of aberrations similar to these ones observed for MS2-induced mutants. So the mutants described in this paper are an exellent and perspective model permitting the deepest investigations concerning the effect of the initiation region on the cell wall, cell growth and division, and total cell metabolism. Such a trend might have elaborated a new approach allowing to understand neoplastic transformation mechanism and to extend these processes modelling from lower eukaryotic organisms [29 ] up to prokaryotes.
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